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Learning about the ecology
and history of the Great
Lakes doesn’t have to be lim-
ited to a classroom and text-
books.

The Inland Seas Education
Association has been giving
classes for people of all ages
that offer the real thing —
the lake — from the vantage
point of its schooner, Inland
Seas, since 1994. Topics
range from maritime history
to astronomy to the study of
invasive species in Lake
Michigan.

“During the summer, the
classes are a real mixed bag,”
said Tom Skinner, Inland
Seas assistant director. 

Although some of the
courses are aimed at partic-
ular age groups, the Family
Schoolship sessions offer
entire families a chance to
study the science of Lake
Michigan and the basic prin-
ciples of sailing. 

“(The schoolship cruises)
are taught in a loose way to
appeal to a multi-genera-
tional crowd,” Skinner said.

During the trips, students
collect plankton, study water
samples, examine samples
of the lake bottom and trawl
for fish.

In addition, the instructors
and the crew offer basic
instruction in the physics of
sailing, allowing students a
chance to steer the boat and
learn about navigation.

Tom Kelly, captain of the
Inland Seas and one of the
association’s founders, said
he especially enjoys sharing
sailing-related instruction.

“It’s fun to be able to teach
without people realizing that
they’re learning,” he said.

Complete lack of science
knowledge is not a problem

for those with an interest in
Inland Seas programs.
Skinner said that few who
attend have experience, and
none of the classes are
meant for advanced students
with extensive knowledge of
ecology or sailing.

The real purpose of the
program, Skinner said, is to
“introduce the Great Lakes
to people in a hands-on fash-
ion” and to make people
“sensitive to the needs of the
Great Lakes.”

The floating classroom,
Inland Seas, is only 9 years
old. It replicates a type of
schooner that would have
been, as Skinner said, one of
“the trucks of the Great
Lakes” in the 1800s. 

The 77-foot, $750,000 vessel
has a modern engine, but the
rigging and sailing gear are
exactly what would appear on
a schooner of that era. Due to
the size of the boat, capacity
for individual classes is limit-

ed to 25 people per trip. 
However, Skinner said the

construction of an Education
Center in Suttons Bay will
make up for any enrollment
limitations. 

Inland Seas is a non-profit
organization relying heavily
on grants and donations.
Therefore, Skinner said, funds
for projects like the Center are
not always available.

The organization relies
heavily on fees, too, usually
taking in $30-45 per person
for its classes. But Skinner
said donations from its 600
members are Inland Seas’
“core of support.” 

Stretching a $500,000 budget
as thin as it will go, Inland
Seas also relies on a staff of
volunteer instructors who
undergo intensive training in
the spring, as well as a profes-
sional staff.

“We want to make sure we
have the highest quality pro-
grams available,” Kelly said.
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Northport Community Arts Center

2003 Fall Series
Scottville Clown Band ......................Sat., Aug. 23, 8:00 p.m.

Lots of laughs with this adult band of musicians and comedians

Celebration III � TSO Brass & The Village Voices
Saturday, Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m.

TSO Brass & The Village Voices conducted by K. & A. Bloomquist

Chico Luna & The Other Band......Sat., Sept. 27, 7:30 p.m.
A return engagement to perform for another full house

Jeff Haas and Company .....................Sat., Oct. 4, 7:30 p.m.
Jazz quartet along with a classical string quartet

Three Men and A Tenor....................Sat., Oct. 25, 7:30 p.m.
Cornball comedy and singing at its best

Call 231-386-5001 or www.northportcac.org

michigan council for
arts and cultural affairs

COMING EVENTS

NCAC Auditorium is located at 104 Wing St.
(Northport Public Schools)

2003 Summer Series
Series Tickets available � Adult Series $65 � Student Series $25

Adult Single $15 (TSO $18), Student Single $5

The New Reformation Band ...........Sun., July 27, 3:00 p.m.
Featuring The Oppermann Brothers

Dixieland music from this popular and
well-known Michigan band

Dodworth Saxhorn Band
Sat., August 9, 8:00 p.m.

19th century brass band music will transport
you back to the Victorian era.
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Humanities
Bridging Communities

and ideas

2003 Winner

SUPERIOR FOOD

AFFORDABLE PRICES

In House Bakery • All Menus Anytime
Vegetarian Choices, “Light”  Children’s Menu.
Homemade Food in a Relaxing Atmosphere.

Locally Owned and Operated.

Located at 8th Street and U.S. 31 North

947-0252
Next to Traverse Bay Lodge

Northern Express Weekly BEST FAMILY DINING
Grand Traverse Region
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I N L A N D  S E A S

Taking education out of the
classroom and onto the water

Record-Eagle/Meegan M. Reid

The "Jib" group checks the clarity of the water while
sailing on the Inland Seas on Suttons Bay.


